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Sydney
Region
SYDNEY REGION
1. ABC Radio & Television Tours
ABC Television Studios - Gore Hill conduct free 90-minute tours for up to 20 people,
Tuesdays from 10am. The ABC Radio at Ultimo runs guided tours of the radio
complex every Tuesday & Thursday at 10 am and 2.30pm. Fee applies.

2. Airside Tarmac Tours
Sydney Airport runs a Guided Airport Tour where you are able to watch the jet
aircraft take off and land and listen to the pilots communicate with the tower. See
various activities behind the scenes at Australia’s busiest airport. Marvel at the
massive jet hangers and get close to the jets. Fee applies. Then take an afternoon
sightseeing tour of the surrounding area.

3. Bargain Hunter
Come to the Sutherland Shire for morning tea at the famous Camellia Gardens then off
to Taren Point for some bargains or just browse at the Players Biscuit Factory where
you can buy biscuits & chocolate at a fraction of the price in the shops. Also visit the
Bali Bargain Hunter, which has Indonesian home wares, Surfside Factory and Elite
Travel Luggage Factory. Then have lunch at Miranda RSL or one of the local clubs.

4. Bus & Truck Museum
The Bus & Truck Museum once housing over a hundred tramcars providing services
from Tempe, Earlwood, Dulwich Hill and Canterbury to the City, better know as the
“GreenLines”. The Museum features a comprehensive display of restored commercial
vehicles ranging from 1924 “ Riggles Bus up to the modern state of the modern state
of the art 1970’s Atlantean Double Decker. Experience transport history as it was
captured on film, in the photographic display. Take an opportunity to take a ride on a
vintage Double Decker. Fee applies. (Bus & Truck Museum open Wednesdays & Sundays only)
Optional afterwards you might want inspect Bare Island Fort, La Perouse, which
was built in 1885 to protect the back door to Sydney. Cross the 100-year-old bridge
and discover a world of military pride and great deception. A tour of the tunnels will
unravel its hidden scandals and secrets. Fee applies.
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5. City Lights
Take a tour of the City at night over the Harbour Bridge around Darling Harbour,
China Town, Kings Cross and the Eastern Suburbs. You may wish to have a early
dinner first and then take in the sights.

6. City Sights
Come see the spectacular views of Sydney by coach travel around the fabulous
Beaches of Bondi and may be have short amble on the sand. Then take in the breath
taking views of Dudley Page Park and The Gap. Afterwards travel down to Darling
Harbour or Chinatown for lunch or fish & chips at Doyle’s Takeaway. Then board
the coach for a tour of Circular Quay, Opera House, Mrs Macquarie’s Chair & Kings
Cross.

7. City Tours
Sydney Opera House Tour – Pre booked Guided 2hr backstage tour evolves 200
stairs but can prearrange lift if required fee applies.
Justice & Police Museum – Explores the history of the site & social history of law,
policing & crime in NSW Guided tours fee applies.
Sydney Theatre Company – Backstage guided tour of the Theatre involves Stairs
Fee applies
Sydney Tower – Spectacular 360 degree views of Sydney Fee applies.
Other places of interest are the: - Sydney Observatory, Australian Museum, Art
Gallery, Chinese Gardens, Macleay Museum & Nicholson Museum Uni of
Sydney – both have rare animals & antiquities all are free

8. Cumberland State Forest
Visit the beautiful State Forest for morning tea or have a BQ lunch. Take a look at the
Information Centre displays and forest products such as honey, timber merchandise
and books. Stroll along the sensor trail or visit the Retail Nursery, which specializes in
Australian Natives. After lunch travel to Swanes Nursery to see large display of roses
Fee applies

9. Elizabeth Bay House
Built between 1835 and 1839 Elizabeth Bay House was known as the finest house in
the colony and is a superb example of colonial architecture. Built for the Colonial
Secretary, Alexander Macleay and his family elegantly furnished the interiors
presenting 19th Century life. Fee applies (open Tuesday to Sunday)
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10. Factory Outlets
Come along to Birkenhead Point Factory Outlet Centre Drummoyne at the mouth of
iron cove it has 110 factory clearance shops including fashion, accessories, home
wares and gifts and there are plenty of cafes & take away places to eat.

11. Famous Fish & Ship Tour
A unique experience on any Tuesday or Thursday a group of up to 45 people can
visit the Sydney Heritage Fleet’s two sites; Heritage Centre enjoy free morning tea,
coffee and biscuits. View our Heritage Fleet, boats and the 1874 three masted barque
James Craig. Visit the Fleet’s shipyard and Australia’s largest collection of operational
heritage ships and boats, travel across Rozelle Bay to Blackwattle Bay on one of the
Fleet’s heritage vessels, alight at the Sydney Fish Markets, enjoy a seafood Lunch at
your expense and visit Australia’s largest seafood and produce markets. Fee applies.

12. Hyde Park Barracks Museum
Designed by convict architect Francis Greenway, the Hyde Park Barracks housed
male convicts between 1819-1848. Other occupants after this date included Irish
orphans and “unprotected women”. Rediscover the daily lives of convicts and the
many other men and women who lived and worked there. Fee applies. Afternoon
options include sightseeing to Watsons Bay and Eastern suburbs; visit Elizabeth Bay
House-as detailed previously.

13. Ku-Ring-Gai National Park
Tour by coach the sunny seaside suburbs of the Northern Beaches, Mona Vale, Dee
Why, The Spit and more. Lookouts offering panoramic views include Clontarf and
West head Lookout situated in Ku-Ring-Gai Chase National Park. This lookout
provides superb views of Barrenjoy, Palm Beach and Pittwater. Optional - afternoon
tours of North Fort, Quarantine Station or Bahai Temple.

14. Ku-Ring-Gai Wildflower Gardens
Situated at St Ives on 123 hectare bushland garden, walks from 10min to 2hrs
It offers visitors a wealth of botanical life and to see animals such as Australia’s
largest lizard 1.5metre long lace monitor and native birds. Fee $2.00 per person Picnic
areas are available or travel to the nearest club for lunch
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15. LaPerouse Museum & Visitors Centre
Located at Botany Bay National Park North is the Museum which houses history of
French Navigator LaPerouse, who arrived in Botany Bay 8 days after First Fleet with
aboriginal & local history. Then travel to North Head Lookout and the surrounding
area to see fantastic views of the Ocean.

16. Long Reef Tour
Take a trip past The Baha’i Temple or stop & visit then take in the scenery as you
Travel to Long Reef here you may stop and take a easy leisurely walk around to the
Surf Club where the coach will meet you. Lunch in the area

17. Manly by Ferry
Travel by coach to Circular Quay and board a nostalgic Sydney Ferry to Manly
where the coach will be waiting for you. Have lunch of Fish & Chips or travel to the
nearest Club. Optional visit the Manly Art Gallery & Museum or Ocean World
fee applies.

18. Maritime Museum Tour & Cruise
Cruise the Sydney Harbour for and hour with commentary & morning tea on a
Heritage Ferry. Then take a 1hour-guided tour of museum galleries or vessels- HMAS
Vampire & submarine HMAS Onslow. Tours run daily min 20 people. Fee applies

19. May Gibbs Nutcote & Mary MacKillop Place
Nutcote, the beautiful harbourside home of May Gibbs, author of Snugglepot &
Cuddlepie in Neutral Bay. Faithfully restored and refurbished in the style of the
1930s. Take a guided tour around the house and garden or explore on your own. Fee
applies. Tearoom available. (Nutcote open Wednesday to Sunday) Lunch in the area. Then in
the afternoon travel to North Sydney to Mary MacKillop Museum to discover the
amazing story behind Australia’s only Saint. Highlights include Mary’s outback
school days, excommunication, family tragedies and the Miracle Room. See the most
beautiful and biggest Aboriginal painting in Australia. Fee applies. Optional, spend the
whole day at either one.
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20. Mounted Police Tour
Tours are conducted on Tuesdays and Thursdays only and must be booked. They are
guided by a member of the Mounted Police, the tour is conducted through the stable
complex of Redfern and a exhibition of Police Horse training, vaulting displays, and a
brief history of the role of the Mounted Police. Free. Have lunch at a nearby club and
then visit The Nut Shop & Factory in Waterloo they have a large selection of
chocolates, lollies, nuts Dried and glazed Fruit or just take a tour of the city or Sydney
Fish Markets to experience the many varieties of seafood on display and sale.

21. North Fort & Northern Beaches Tours
North Fort was completed in 1938 and is a testimony to the ingenuity of the builders
and the dedication that served at North Fort form the outbreak of World War II
continuously to the early 1960’s. An expert guide will help you relive the excitement
of this rare military installation through such exhibits as the Gun Park, Magazine Gun
Replacements, Tunnels Complex, and Artillery Hall. Visit the Royal Australian
Artillery National Museum, which is Sydney’s best-kept secret. A truly remarkable
tour. Fee applies. Lunch in the area. In the afternoon tour the Northern Beaches
exploring the blue waters and sands of Collaroy, Narrabeen, Bilgola, Whale Beach and
famous Palm Beach. Optional you can just spend the day exploring the Northern
Beaches by coach.

22. Organ and Piano concerts
Beverley & David Parsons are situated at West Pennant Hills. David plays a wide
variety of music on his Ahlborn Galanti Classical Organ and his Schimmel 6ft Grand
Piano. He has over three decades of experience and an Order of Australia Medal.
Commencing at 11.00am, the concert is followed by lunch consisting of sandwiches,
slices, cakes, chocolates, tea and coffee all home made. After lunch, another hour of
music will consist of everyone’s favourite requests for a sing-a-long. Fee applies.
Must book in advance very popular.

23. Pasadena on Pittwater
Take the coach for a tour of the north side of the Sydney Harbour Bridge and the
driver will find a nice spot for morning tea. Then follow the coast passing Collaroy,
Narrabeen and Mona Vale to have lunch at the Pasadena Restaurant for a magnificent
waterfront lunch overlooking Pittwater and the Kur ring gai National Park.

24. Powerhouse Discovery Centre
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driver will find a nice spot for morning tea. Then follow the coast passing Collaroy,
Narrabeen and Mona Vale to have lunch at the Pasadena Restaurant for a magnificent
waterfront lunch overlooking Pittwater and the Kur ring gai National Park.

24. Powerhouse Discovery Centre
Located in Castle Hill volunteer guides highlight on selected objects from the museum
storage & collection are facility. It is home to thousands of objects including trains,
trams, dolls, steam engines, arts and etc… open 10am – 4pm Tuesdays – Fridays Fee
applies

25. Quarantine Station Manly
The Quarantine Station where for more than 100 years Sydney residents were
quarantined for epidemic diseases. The Station houses Australia’s immigration
history, as well as the development of medical science. There are Historic Buildings
and Spectacular views. Guided Tours are provided a fee applies. Lunch in the area.
Then if time allows afternoon sightseeing of the Northern Beaches. Optional visit to
The Bahai Temple guides available for information on the history or spend time in the
peaceful atmosphere of the House of worship and to walk around the grounds, which
are a wildlife sanctuary. Free of charge.

26. Stitches & Craft Show
The Stitches & Craft Show showcases under one-roof craft components, kits and
equipment and is suitable for anyone interested in sewing, needlework and craft. All
popular crafts are catered for including doll making, quilting, folk art, card making and
sewing to name a few. Two shows a year 7-11 February 07 & 22-26 August 07 10am
- 5pm daily @ Rosehill Racecourse. Fee applies.

27. Sydney Tramway Museum
Have morning tea @ Tramway Museum Park there are Five acres of covered exhibits,
50 trains - steam, diesel, electric, over 100 carriages and an exhibit museum. Your
conducted tour also includes a demonstration ride on the Museum line and a return
journey in to the Royal National Park. Then we board the coach for a trip through
Engadine, Waterfall and into the Royal National Park for lunch or just have lunch at
Engadine RSL and then visit the Camellia Gardens or Players Biscuits Fee applies.
(Only open Wednesdays)

28. Vaucluse House & Southern Beaches
Once the home of the explorer William Charles Wentworth, it is splendidly sited on
Sydney Harbour and nestled in a estate of 27 acres of gardens and park. Fee applies.
Optional afternoon tour of the Southern Beaches: Bondi, Tamarama and La Perouse
and more. Optional -You can just spend the day exploring the Southern Beaches by
coach.

29. Victor Chang Cardiac Research Institute Tour
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Optional afternoon tour of the Southern Beaches: Bondi, Tamarama and La Perouse
and more. Optional -You can just spend the day exploring the Southern Beaches by
coach.

29. Victor Chang Cardiac Research Institute Tour
Tours are held on Tuesday and Wednesday mornings by a staff member on arrival a
complementary morning tea is provided. Then a 1.5hour guided tour of the
Laboratories and Research Centre where you will meet some of the scientists and gain
knowledge of the research being done and its history. Guest speakers can be
Arranged Free. Lunch afterwards at Star City all you can eat buffet.

30. Waterview Restaurant
Situated on the waters edge at Berowra Waters, beautiful views of luxury boats and
Hawkesbury sandstone and eucalypts. This is an elegant restaurant, which caters for
Themed lunches such as Christmas in July on The Queen Mary, Great English
Comedies etc. They include Comedies, two course lunch wine, soft drinks, tea &
coffee

31. Waterview Cafe for Fish & Chips
Take in the beautiful scenery of Berowra Waters while indulging in mouth watering
fish & chips at the Café situated underneath the Waterview Restaurant.
After lunch take a leisurely coach tour of the Hills area on our way home.

32. Xmas Lights At Night
Get into the festive season and take a coach tour of the enchanting Christmas lights.
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PARRAMATTA
PARRAMATTA
RegioN
REGION

33. Bicentennial Park Wetlands Tour
On the wetlands Discovery Tour explore the hidden treasures of Bicentennial Park
aboard the Wetlands Explorer Train. See remnant wetlands and magnificent parklands
while discovering the wildlife that call the Park home. Fee applies varies tours
available. Optional for free you may just like to wander through the park. Lunch at a
local Club before touring west to the new development estates of Sydney including
Horsley Park, Hoxton Park, and Voyager Point.

34. Champagne Wednesday
On arrival at Blacktown Workers Club we receive our glass of bubbly before being
seated in the auditorium for today’s show. Two talented guest artists entertain us
throughout the day. Included in the festivities is a lovely lunch and a chance to win the
lucky door prize. (Available last Wednesday of the month).

35. Fairfax Printers
Fairfax Printers - the production house responsible for the output of some of
Australia’s leading newspapers such as The Sydney Morning Herald and Sun Herald.
Guided tour includes a short video in the museum area and an inspection of the
printing and associated equipment used. Fee applies. (Tuesdays - Fridays only) Lunch in
the area followed by afternoon touring if time permits. Options include Auburn
Botanical Garden a Australian Fauna reserve with koalas, wallabies and emus or
Historic Parramatta.

36. Featherdale Wildlife Sanctuary
Hand feed a kangaroo, wallaby or emu at one of the largest private collections of
Australian native animals and bird life. Featherdale has spectacular crocodile exhibit
and one of Australia’s largest bird collections featuring more than 230 varieties.
Fee applies.
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37. Historic Parramatta
Parramatta Visitor Centre houses fascinating archaeological displays and videos on
Parramatta Park’s history. Free entry. Guided Tours of the park are available at a fee.
Then visit the Rumsay Rose Garden, which features heritage roses best seen in spring
and summer. Free of charge. Then have a picnic in the park or go to the local club.
Then in the afternoon take a Guided tour of Old Government House the oldest
government building in Australia. Fee applies.
Other historic Buildings in the area that you may like to visit are:
Brislington - Medical & Nursing Museum, built in 1821. (1st & 3rd Sun and2nd & last Thurs
of the month) Fee applies.
Elizabeth Farm - the oldest existing European house in Australia, built in 1793 by
John and Elizabeth Macarthur, with glorious 1830’s gardens. Fee applies.
Experiment Farm - An 1830’s house built on James Ruse’s 1789 farm featuring
colonial furniture and agricultural museum. Fee applies.
Hambleton Cottage - Built 1824 by John Macarthur for Penelope Lucas, Governess
to his 3 daughters. Fee applies. (Wed, Thurs, Sat & Sun only)
Lancer Barracks & Linden House Museum - A collection of armoured vehicles and
relive Parramatta’s military past. (Open second Sunday month) Fee applies.
St Johns Cathedral - Guided tours Thurs & Fri. It has been a church since 1802.
Free of charge ask to see the 1840’s needlework picture of Samuel Marsden and the
1599 printed bible.
St Johns Cemetery - In 1791 Governor Phillip’s faithfully servant Henry Dodd was
buried here. The cemetery is also the final resting- place of the Rev. Marsden. Free of
charge.

38. Homebush Bay Direct Factory Outlets
Travel to Homebush Bicentennial Park for Morning tea, then shop till you drop at
the many Factory Outlets of well know brands of Ladies, Mens, Kids fashions,
handbags, shoes, jewellery, Manchester etc….
Lunch at Rosehill and maybe stop at Ric’s Confectionary for warehouse price lollies.

39. Koala Park
Koala Sanctuary Pennant Hills - Koalas roam free through rainforest and eucalypt
groves. Koalas are on show everyday, for a scratch. Hand feed kangaroos - meet a
wombat, pat a dingo and chat to cockatoos. Stockman’s Camp, Sheep Shearing, Billy
Tea and Damper. Fee applies
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40. Kokoda Trail
This is a memorial to the fallen soldiers situated behind Concord Hospital – 800 metre
track with plagues to remember the soldiers. There are Barbeques with undercover
shelters for lunch or visit nearby Concord RSL. Free

41. Parramatta Riverside Theatre
The home of high quality drama, ballet, cabaret, and comedy. The theatre is the major
performing arts venue in Western Sydney. 10.00am sessions. Fee applies

42. Rivercat to Parramatta
Travel to Circular Quay to board the Parramatta Rivercat Ferry, cruise along leisurely
take in the sights along the Parramatta River. Then dock at Parramatta where your
coach will meet you to take you to lunch at the local club with the afternoon touring
the Historic Parramatta area or visit the Parramatta Heritage Centre for a spectacular
display of information relating to the history of Parramatta, it also has a local history
and research library, and changing exhibitions all under one roof. Other options are
Auburn Botanic Gardens, one of the historic houses, Homebush -Stadium or Aquatic
Centre etc…

43. Royal Institute for Deaf & Blind Children
Morning Tea & Lunch Tour from 10.30am to 1.00pm, learn about Braille,
Australian Sign Language & the newest adaptive technology for the blind.
Easy Walking Fee applies

44. Sydney Olympic Park Tours
After you arrive at Sydney Olympic Park, make a day of it. Visit the Hall of
Champions - NSW sporting hall of fame and see photos and memorabilia of
champion athletes from 1890’s to the present. Free of charge. Guided inspections of
Stadium Australia, Superdome and the Aquatic Centre are available. Fee applies.
Then take a look at the breathtaking views of Sydney from the top of the Homebush
Bay Observation Centre. Fee applies. Spend the afternoon at Auburn Japanese
Gardens, one of Sydney’s best kept secrets, the beautiful traditional Japanese
sculptured gardens with ample ducks and goldfish to feed.
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PENRITH
PENRITH
45. Penrith Heritage Tour
Stop at Glenleigh Estate for morning tea take in the historical 19th century Scottish
Baronial Mansion at Molgoa. Situated on 22 hectares of beautiful gardens it was built
in 1890’s hand painted ceilings timber and marble staircases. Tours available, Fee
applies. Then travel to St Thomas Anglican Church built in 1838 sandstone
construction, just view or tour by appointment donation only. Lunch at Penrith RSL
Afterwards visit The Arms of Australia Inn Museum was once a Cobb & Co Coach
stop now it houses the Historical Societies artefacts and books of the local history of
Penrith. Fee applies

46. Mamre House
Morning tea and Lunch can be arranged. This is all situated at the historic Mamre
Homestead, featuring elegant colonial architecture built in the 1820’s by Reverend
Samuel Marsden. Guided tour available. Wednesday to Fridays only Fee applies.

47. Mt Schoenstatt Shrine
The Shrine, set in beautiful surroundings, is a place of prayer. The Mt Schoensatt
movement originates from Germany and their chapel at Mulgoa is a replica of the
Cathedral on Mt Schoenstatt in Germany. Set amidst native bush, gardens of azaleas
and rhododendrons. Free entry, but must book.

48. Mura Mittigar Aboringial Cultural Centre
Guided tours. Bush tucker tasting, Cultural Museum, Dijeridoo playing, Boomerang
throwing, Native Nursery and tea and coffee available. Free entry activities subject to
a fee. A Club for lunch then team it with one of the other venues listed.

49. Norman Lindsay Gallery & Museum
Travel to Springwood for morning tea then visit the Norman Lindsay Gallery &
Museum. The home of Norman Lindsay displays of his artwork sculpture and Magic
Pudding characters. Gift Shop & Café Fee Take the Springwood Road to the
Hawkesbury Lookout great views of Penrith Valley. Take a tour around the Penrith
Lakes Scheme and then lunch at Penrith RSL. Then after lunch come and see the
Penrith Museum of Printing demonstrations of printing on century old printing
machines. Fee applies
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50. Olympic Regatta Centre
Take a journey out to Penrith to the spectacular views of the lakes and Blue
Mountains. Stop at Sydney International Regatta Centre to tour Olympic Rowing and
Canoeing venues behind the scenes to look at the state of art finish tower $2.00 per
person for tour. Then travel to view the Whitewater Stadium on our way to Lunch at
Penrith Panthers or Penrith RSL

51. Penrith Valley Wine Tasting
Start at Sun Masamune Sake Brewery for Rice Wine Tasting & Tour of production 1hr tour $2.00 per person. Then travel out Orchard Hill to Excelsior Estate Winery
the house was constructed during 1880 on a land grant and was one of first orchards &
vineyards in Sydney. It has a extensive collection of Farm Machinery & memorabilia.
Tasting cost $1.00 per person. Lunch at Penrith Panthers or Penrith RSL

52. Penrith Regional Art Gallery & Lewers Bequest
Set amongst one of the best cottage gardens in the area overlooking the river featuring
three galleries with exhibitions of both local and regional art which is also ways
changing, workshops and educational activities. Restored historic building. Free
Guided and coffee and tea available. Then have lunch at Penrith Panthers. Afterwards
visit Sake Brewery or the Blue Mountains Honey Company for tasting and
purchasing of their products, also tour and demonstration of different products from
the hive. Free

53. The Museum of Fire
A museum displaying 2500 items ranging from fire appliances of all periods, to
documents and photographs. Exhibitions of fire engines including “Big Ben” an 1891
steam fire engine made in London, plus related material, which shows the development
of firefighting from the earliest days of the colony. Enjoy a theatre screening and video
displays. Fee applies. Then other options to see are The Regatta Centre - White
Water Stadium, Blue Mountains Honey Company, Sake Factory.

54. Sun Masamune Sake Factory
This is the first sake factory in Australia. Enjoy a tour and a complimentary taste of
sake, a traditional Japanese wine made from rice. Fee applies. Then travel to the
Honey Factory - Situated at Penrith. See how the factory is operated, Live Bee
display and honey tasting. Free.
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WINDSOR
WINDSORAND
&
RICHMOND
RICHMOND AREAS
AREAS

55. Alpacas at Tanglin Lodge
Take a trip out to the Lower Blue Mountains to the Alpaca Farm to be greeted by
your host for morning tea of scones, coffee and tea. Tour and talk about the Alpacas.
If you wish you may cuddle an alpaca. Gift shop and BBQ lunch also available. Fee
applies
Afterwards visit the Tuzzana Winery for wine tasting and olive products

56. Day Trip to Ebenezer
Morning tea at Windsor then travel onto Ebenezer to see Ebenezer Church one of the
oldest existing churches in Australia built in 1809. Explore the colonial graveyards and
School Masters house. Return to Windsor for Lunch

57. Enniskillen Orchard
Take a trip to Richmond for morning tea to Ham Common opposite RAAF Base to
watch the planes and jets. Then travel to Enniskillen orchard at Grose Vale to sample
the local fruits before purchasing. Tour the herb garden and orchards or just take in the
view. Café and local produce for sale. Or visit the Butterfly Farm largest collection of
moths, butterflies, insects and spiders.

58. Guide Dog Training Centre
Have morning tea on the way to Glossodia then travel to the Guide Dog Training
Centre for a tour of the first class facilities. Then listen to a talk about the role the
dogs play in therapy and as guide dogs to the impaired and see how they are trained.
Also you will be shown a video and some of the puppies. Lunch at Richmond RSL
Wednesdays only by donation
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59. Hawkesbury Heritage Discovery Tours
Tour 1: By coach with experienced local guide John Miller touring to: Francis
Greenway’s masterpiece - St Matthew’s Church, Windsor Courthouse, Macquarie
Schoolhouse. The first Hawkesbury Settlement Site, Australia’s oldest Church at
Ebenezer plus many other historic sites…. Fee applies
Tour 2: “In the Footsteps of the Masters’: Tour Hawkesbury Valley painting sites of
famous painters: Arthur Steeton, Julian Ashton, Charles Condor and more. Visit old
Hawkesbury Agricultural College now known as UWS - Hawkesbury and dine in the
1894 Principals residence “Yarramundi House”. Tour the rich farmlands and
Kurrajong Village. Fee applies.

60. Rouse Hill Estate
Rouse Hill Estate, significant for occupation by seven generations of the Rouse &
Terry family members through 185 years. Guided tour of the property and Estate
exploring the 19th century farm outbuilding, gardens and the neo-classical sandstone
dwelling built between 1813-1818. (Rouse Hill Estate open Thurs, Sat, Sun other days by
appointment) Fee applies. Combine afternoon touring of Windsor Area.

61. Roughley House – The Pines
A Colonial homestead at Dural in the Roughley family for five generations. Step inside
a time capsule now to hear the family story from convict days until today. Monthly
live Jazz bands on the lawn. The second highest point in Dural then tour the local area
of Kenshurst and Maraylya to Windsor RSL for lunch

62. Moving Mannequin Magic
Located at Windsor in picturesque surroundings it is a special effects workshop. They
provide Lunch provided under sheltered areas, with a full tour of the Robotic show &
Skits, also a history of mannequins and a look behind the scenes of animatronics.
Fee applies.

63. St Albans to Discover
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provide Lunch provided under sheltered areas, with a full tour of the Robotic show &
Skits, also a history of mannequins and a look behind the scenes of animatronics.
Fee applies.

63. St Albans to Discover
Cumberland Forest or Swanes Nursery Dural to browse at hundreds of different
varieties of trees, plants and flowers for purchase then to Webbs Creek Ferry Point to
Central McDonald for an arrival at picturesque St Albans. Brief guided coach tour
including viewing of Settlers Road. Have lunch at the Fickle Wombat for a wonderful
homemade meal.

64. Tobruk Australian Merino Sheep Station
Situated on 150 acres on a high plateau above the Hawkesbury River with spectacular
views of the Blue Mountains. Have morning tea at the Drovers camp and then watch
demonstrations of sheep shearing mustering and learn about history of the sheep
industry. Afterwards BBQ lunch is provided.
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LIVERPOOL &&
LIVERPOOL
CAMPBELLTOWN
CAMPBELLTOWN
AREA
AREA
65. Appin & Cataract Dam
Have morning tea at Campbelltown or Camden then travel to Cataract Dam it has
BBQ facilities and shelters. It is one of the oldest dams in Sydney water supply
system completed in 1907. Then travel the picturesque Henry Lawson Drive
following the Georges River.

66. Belgenny Farm
Belgenny Farm as the most historic buildings in Australia, including where John
Macarthur lived until he died in 1820. This is the birthplace of Australia’s Agriculture
- the development of the wool industry, wine production, horticulture, cropping and
dairy. Morning tea and lunch can be catered for, guided tours, Sheepshearing, dog
demonstrations and Macarthur Family Cemetery. Fee applies

67. Campbelltown Ghosts, Gallows and Grog Shop Tour
Morning Tea at the Quondong Visitor Information Centre is optional. Fee applies.
Meet the local guide for a two-hour entertaining tour of Campbelltown history of
events and surrounding families that lived in the district. Tour includes Convict built
reservoir, Hollylea House, St Johns Church, Campbelltown Court House and more..
Fee applies. BBQ Lunch in the garden can be provided on request. Fee applies.

68. Gledswood Historic Homestead
Gledswood is truly a unique property with historic buildings, some dating back to
1810. The heritage tour offers Devonshire Tea, a guided tour through the magnificent
Homestead and a stroll through the award winning colonial garden, and traditional herb
and pot-pourri garden. Shearing Demonstrations. Sample some of Gledswood’s wines
in the historical coach house. Fee applies. Lunch at Gledswood for a traditional roast
or your nearest Club in the local area and then visit Mt Annan Botanic Gardens Fee
applies.
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69. Mt Annan Botanic Gardens
Visit Australia’s largest Botanic Garden Mt Annan Botanic Gardens covering 400
hectares with unique plants from all over Australia in a magnificent lake and hillside
setting on a guided coach tour. Then take a stroll through the many themed areas and
dedicated walks. Fee applies. Afternoon options visit Tim’s Garden Centre – Garden
Nursery and Pet cnr or Cobbitty Winery for local wine tasting, Southern Highland
sightseeing or a visit to Belgenny Farm established 1807 - home of John Macarthur
pioneer of the wool, dairy, pig and wine horticulture industries. Fee applies

70. The Perfumed Garden
The Spring Creek Herbs at Camden as an extensive rose garden and rare and unusual
herbs, cottage plants, including separate displays of culinary herbs. Morning Tea tour
can be arranged. Nursery and shop open for any purchases. Small fee for morning tea
tour. Bookings essential.

71. Race Day Warwick Farm
Spend the day at the races enjoy the thrill of a flutter.

72. Wild Colonial Day
Have morning tea on arrival followed by a guided tour through magnificent Gledswood
Homestead and five acres of multi award winning formal colonial gardens. Sample
Gledswood’s wines, ports and sherries in the historical coach house. Indulge in a big
hearty roast lunch followed by shearing demonstrations and working sheep dog
display in the historic shearing shed. Fee applies.

73. Wineries Tour
Have morning tea or wine tasting at Vicary’s Winery at Luddenham. The winery was
built in 1923 and is surrounded by well established vines producing mainly red grapes
before visiting Cobbitty Winery.
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74. Bellbird Cottage
Bellbird Cottage is a 20 acre property, situated at Lakesland offering an established
garden with seven acres of trees, plants, flowers, peacocks and a variety of feathered
friends. The cottage contains over one thousand dolls’, teddies and other collectables
and a fast growing stone fruit orchard. Fee applies.

75. Berrima Tour
Berrima, built around the idea of an English Village, continues to captivate all who
visit. Stroll through this superb preserved 1830’s town and its many old buildings
rostered as craft and antique shops, restaurants and galleries. Free of charge. You can
take an interesting tour of the impressive sandstone Courthouse located next to
Berrima Goal. Fee applies. Have lunch at Berrima or one of the clubs in the area.
If time permits experience Joadja Winery’s cool climate wines. Full tour including
stroll through the vineyards, self-guided tour of the winery, plus a tasting at the cellars
or simply enjoy a wine tasting session only. Fee applies - or just take in the
breathtaking views of the Fitzroy Falls. Free of charge.

76. Bowral Tulip Festival
One of the best things about Bowral Tulip time is it is easy to get to. A celebration of
springtime in the country from the end of September until the beginning of October
come and see the public displays of brightly coloured tulips, or pay a small fee to see
the many private gardens: Corbett Garden and more. Also come see the Tulip Time
Art & Cart Fair at the Bowral Memorial Hall and the Photographic Society Exhibition.

77. Bradman Museum
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77. Bradman Museum
Experience the history, relive the great moments, and marvel at the achievements of
one of our Greatest Sporting Hero’s Sir Donald Bradman. Archival film footage,
photos and wonderful memorabilia tell the story of Bradman, the Boy from Bowral.
Fee applies After lunch, tour through Roberston were they made “Babe” the Movie
then home via scenic Macquarie Pass.

78. Bundanoon Valley Violets
Whether you love gardening or just want to enjoy a walk among our beautiful plants.
Bundanoon Valley Violets will give a talk and a tour on the growing and nurturing of
violets. Specialising in African Violets, we have a large range to choose from. Morning
tea can be arranged for a small fee. Entry is free. ( not open Wednesdays)

79. Canberra Floriade
The largest display of flowers in the Southern Hemisphere is held in Canberra, where
hundreds and thousands of exquisite flowers bloom in specially designed flowerbeds.
Enjoy the themed gardens, and celebrate the arts, as you stroll through fields of
flowers of all shapes and colours adorning the picturesque parkland on the shores of
Canberra’s Lake Burley Griffin. (September/October).

80. Canberra National Capital Tour
Canberra has many and varied places of interest to choose from:- some of these are
National Capital Exhibition – history of Canberra, Cockington Green – miniature
garden village, Parliament House, War Memorial, National Gallery, National Museum
etc….

81. Cedar Creek Orchard
Have morning tea at Picton Botanical Gardens – native gardens with a bottlebrush
maze. Then travel to Cedar Creek Orchards by appointment only. Guided tours of the
orchards, apple production process and apple juice tasting. Fruit available for
purchase when season. Then lunch at Campbelltown Catholic Club known as the King
of Clubs. Then travel home via Camden and Warragamba Dam or Vickery winery.

82. Dingos and Dams
Take a scenic trip to Avon Dam, the third and largest of the four upper Nepean Dams
completed in 1927 or Nepean Dam completed in 1935 for morning tea. Free. Then
travel to the Merigal Dingo Sanctuary at Bargo to meet Australia’s native dogs in a
natural bush setting. Guided tour and Video. (Thurs to Mondays) Fee applies.
Lunch at the Dam, BBQ & shelters available or travel to Picton or Campbelltown
Clubs.
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Lunch at the Dam, BBQ & shelters available or travel to Picton or Campbelltown
Clubs.

83. Historic Picton
Stroll around the country shops of Rural Picton and visit George IV one of the oldest
Inns in Australia built 1819, which still brews its own beer. Then take a trip out to
Burragorang Lake Lookout one of Australia’s most scenic views. Afterwards travel to
Oakdale Workers Club or Campbelltown Catholic Club for Lunch

84. Robertson
Take a leisurely tour through the Southern Highlands to Robertson then browse
amongst the shops such as the Old Cheese Factory, Old Baileys Lolly Shoppe,
Lumberjack Wooden Toys and more… Then travel back down to Sydney via
Wollongong for panoramic views of the coast.

85. Statford Park - Farmgate
One of the largest Lavender Farms in Australia. Summer is peak season when 6-7
million flowers are in full bloom and aroma. Morning tea tour is available at a small
fee. Also producing Herbs, Olives, Mustards, Honeys, Essential oils and Wines.
Wine tasting is available and a shop for purchasing any of their products.
Then on to Fitzroy Falls stroll along the timber boardwalk to the spectacular views of
the falls and the deep sandstone gorges.

86. Stone Quarry Garden
Experience the oasis of peace and tranquillity amidst the Australian Bush at Stone
Quarry Gardens, Picton. Stroll through the landscaped garden, beside babbling bush
creeks as you listen to the tinkle of bellbirds. Be amazed with the number of native
and exotic flora in the garden walk. Enjoy a Tractor Safari through Wombat Gully,
with commentary on the local history and flourishing bush tucker. Fee applies
Afternoon Tour of historic Picton and pop into the “The George IV Hotel” to try
some of Picton’s own brewed beer.

87. Southern Highlands Tour
Explore the Southern Highlands via Braemar visit the Braemar Garden World for
Morning Tea and guided tour of the open gardens and popular in October for the
Tulip Festival. Fee applies for morning tea. Then visit the Pot Factory across the
road for a wide range of Pottery items. Then for Train enthusiasts, the Braemar Model
Railways has one of the most creative garden displays in the Southern Highlands. It
features an elaborate railway snaking its way through beds of pansies, tulips and
alyssum, rock gardens, creeks and European style villages. Three trains make their
way through this scale size countryside. Fee applies Then travel to the local club for
lunch Then in the afternoon tour the local area by bus along winding roads, rolling
green hills , historic homesteads and charming cottages.

88. Thirlmere Rail Museum
Take a trip to the village of Thirlmere - the home of historic steam locomotives, which
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way through this scale size countryside. Fee applies Then travel to the local club for
lunch Then in the afternoon tour the local area by bus along winding roads, rolling
green hills , historic homesteads and charming cottages.

88. Thirlmere Rail Museum
Take a trip to the village of Thirlmere - the home of historic steam locomotives, which
are located at the Rail Transport Museum, which is Australia’s oldest and largest train
museum with 50 locomotives and 100 carriages on displays. Time to step back and
remember travelling on the giant iron horses. Together with your guide, you’ll admire
the valuable collection of displayed steam, diesel and electric locomotives which range
from diminutive shunting engines to the largest, heaviest and powerful steam
locomotives ever used in this country. Fee applies. Campbelltown for lunch followed
by a local tour if time permits.

89. Throsby Park Historic Site
Throsby Park Historic Site is situated on a 74 hectare historic property built in 1834
on land granted by Governor Macquarie in 1819. This large distinctive Colonial
residence has been home of the Throsby Family for five generations, a representative
of the activities of landholders since 1830’s. Fee applies. Lunch at one of the local
Clubs and then have a little taste of Scotland by indulging in traditional shortbread.

90. Wirrimbirra Sanctury
Time for country experience travel to Wirrimbirra Sanctury for morning tea, 77
hectares of native bushland, trails, native animal enclosures and native plant nursery.
Free entry.

91. Wollondilly Heritage Centre
Set on landscaped grounds, Wollondilly Heritage Centre is situated in the village of
The Oaks. Begin with a delicious homemade morning tea including slices and scones,
followed by a tour with volunteers who will provide you with a tour around the
complex which includes a fully furnished pioneer slab cottage, working fruit grader and
audio visual room, museum shop and library. Fee applies. Lunch at the Oaks.
Afternoon visit to Stone Quarry Garden, Bellbird Cottage or visit the Burragorang
Lookout.

92. Wollondilly Scenic Tour
Travel to Historic Camden for morning tea and quick tour of the town. Then depart
via Brownlow Hill, Orangeville, The Oaks and Nattai township to Burragorang
Lookout overlooking Burragorang Lake which feeds into Warragamba Dam.
There are wonderful views and BBQ facilities in a bush setting or lunch at one of the
many clubs in the area going home via Picton township.
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93. Australia Walk About Wildlife Park
170 acres of protected bushland as it was 200 years ago includes a wonderful 80 acre
animal sanctuary with Australian birds and animals in their natural habitat and over
260 species of plants. Guides will tailor your tour to suit older groups. Darkinjung
Aboriginal people are evident from the rock engravings, traditional bush tucker and
medicine. Morning tea and lunch can be provided. Fees apply, or have lunch at one of
the may clubs in the area. Then you may wish to visit the Japanese Gardens.

94. Country to the Sea
View Mangrove Creek Dam, an 80-metre high rockfill dam, which stores water for the
City of Gosford and Shire of Wyong. Visit the largest macadamia nut plantation south
of QLD located in picturesque Yarramalong Valley. Delicious home baked macadamia
biscuits for morning tea followed by an informative talk including the culture and
processing of the nut. Fee applies. Wander the grounds at Noah Head Lighthouse
situated at the northern end of the Central Coast offering splendid views of the ocean
and coastline. Club lunch followed by Central Coast touring.

95. Flora Festival Springtime
Held each year in September at Mt Penang, Kariong, you will discover a huge array of
plants and flowers displayed with great skill and imagination by numerous nurseries.
Landscaping displays by local professionals and exhibits by various businesses and
organisations associated with garden and outdoor living, plus traditional art, craft and
cultural displays.

96. Forest of Tranquillity
Travel to tranquil Ourimbah to experience Rainforest and Wildlife Sanctuary with over
126 bird species recorded.
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97. Fun Show Lunches
Yarramalong Manor is situated in the Central Coast Hinterland. Enjoy a home cooked
2-course lunch. There is live entertainment from 40’s, 50’s & 60’s and lots of laughs,
sing longs and frivolity.

98. Henry Kendall Cottage
Set in peaceful surrounds, once the home of pioneer poet Henry Kendall, the cottage
and museum displays some of his belongings, and varieties of items forming the
history of the area, and fine collection of artefacts from the districts early settlement.
Fee applies.

99. Japanese Gardens & Coastal Tour
Come and visit Edogawa Commemorative Gardens at Gosford, one of the best
traditional Japanese Gardens in Australia. Adopting the principles of Japanese design
from 700AD to 1700AD, the garden reflects the spiritual philosophies of the East.
Stroll through waterfalls pavilions, oriental bridges and Koi pavilion. Then nearby is
the Gosford City Arts Centre. Then lunch at Tuggerah Lakes Memorial Club.
Afterwards travel to Toukley Gardens - pretty landscaped gardens and the Nora
Heads Lighthouse for breathtaking views.

100. Koolang Observatory
Tour the picturesque Central Coast, exploring Woy Woy, Ettalong Beach, Kincumber,
Avoca and Terrigal. Then explore the universe with one of the largest public access
telescopes in Australlia at Koolang Observatory. Nestled in 4 hectares of natural
bushland, view the displays in the exhibition, a fascinating, video on astronomy
followed by friendly staff to assist you in observing sun spots and more using
telescopes. Fee applies.

101. Linton Gardens & 460 Gallery & Sculpture Park
Delicious Devonshire at Linton Gardens situated in the middle of 25 hectares of
heritage gardens, home for camellia breeders, and one f the original developed orchards
taken up in the early 1880’s. Fee applies. Touring the scenic foreshore past
Koolweong, Woy Woy, Kincumber and Avoca. 460 Gallery & Sculpture Park set on
eight hectares of landscaped gardens featuring regularly changing exhibitions by leading
Australian Artists.

102. Monday Funday
Monday’s only 11.30am arrive at the Central Coast Leagues Club for a free Funday of
music
entertainment
and info@telfordtours.com.au
prizes hosted by Littlewww.telfordtours.com.au
Patty & Lucky Starr. Afterwards
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102. Monday Funday
Monday’s only 11.30am arrive at the Central Coast Leagues Club for a free Funday of
music entertainment and prizes hosted by Little Patty & Lucky Starr. Afterwards
lunch at the Clubs all you can eat buffet.

103. Pelican Feeding
Leaving Sydney travel to Tuggerah Memorial Club for Devonshire Tea before being
escorted to The Entrance Memorial Park to view the pelican feeding followed by a
guided tour of the area. Returning back to the Club for lunch. After you may wish to
visit the War museum that is located in front of the Club.

104. Reptile Park Gosford
Visit the diverse collection of Australian wildlife, huge reptiles, Spider World,
platypus, koalas and kangaroos. Snake venom & Handling. Fee applies.

105. Terrigal Tours
Travel to the Central Coast see the beautiful sparkling beaches, lakes and National
Parks, Gosford, Wamberal, Long Jetty and The Entrance. Optional after lunch travel
to the Memorial Park to feed the Pelicans at 3.30pm.
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106. Auntie Mollies
Old Bakehouse Restaurant – Morisset – specialising in Theatre Restaurant Style three
course roast lunches, best in country and good old fashioned sing a long entertainment.
Lovely gardens and old world Tea Shop.

107. Buttai Barn
Buttai Barn located in a tranquil picturesque valley 90 minutes from Hornsby, has
been specially designed to preserve that Australian Woolshed atmosphere. Colonial
packages available all year, consist of a delicious Devonshire tea on arrival after which
a local folk singer will entertain you with ballads and bush yarn. An antique farm
machinery and draught horse demonstration followed by a country lunch you’ll love
damper, car very and sumptuous desserts. Fee applies.

108. Cooranbong Discovered
Cooranbong – The Gateway to the Watagan Mountains. Visit the unique Elephant
Shop displaying rocks and minerals from all over the World. Avondale College
including Church and historic buildings, the home of Sanitarium Health Food Factory.

109. Dobell House and Lake Macquarie
Tour Lake Macquarie and the Central Coast by coach. Enter the picturesque township
of Wangi Wangi, home of Sir William Dobell, famous Australian Artist. Tour Dobell
House show casing fixtures and paintings, which have remained since his passing
away in 1970. Fee applies.

110. Hunter Experience
Tour scenic Peats Ridge, Kulnurra, and historic Wollombi. Cessnock to the vineyards
for a three winery visits, choosing from McWilliams, Mt Pleasant, McGugans,
Tyrells, Kevin Sobbells, Lindemans, plus more. Option, have a delicious lunch at the
Goldern Grape Estate.
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111. Hunter Gardens
There are 25 hectares of spectacular international display gardens of sensational sights
colours and scents. With six thousand trees, one million ground covers and 600.000
Shrubs. Also a majestic ten metre waterfall in a sunken garden and 180 year old
antique Indian Elephant gates & Mosaic Tea Gardens. Fee applies

112. Kurri Kurri Murals
Take a trip to Kurri Kurri to see 45 murals depicting everything from antiques to
Australian Christmas. Tour is conducted by community guides available 7 days a
week Fee applies

113. Maitland Goal
Intriguing afternoon tour through The Old Maitland Goal Australia’s longest serving
corrective institution, having served as a prison from 1845 until 1998. Step into their
cells. Hear the tales of daily life humour and tragedy. Relive the daring escapes. Fee
applies.

114. Morpeth
Relive the history of Morpeth situated on the Hunter Valley. Once known for its
thriving shipping industry you will discover historic houses and churches, famous for
business trades such as William Arnott and Walter Bramble. Good old fashioned
Ginger Beer and Fudge tasting with time to browse through specialty shops filled with
Australia’s best craft, art and antiques.

115. Newcastle Famous Tram & Tour
Newcastle’s major tourist attractions will be revealed to you on a 45 minute journey
aboard Newcastle’s Famous Tram with expert commentary of Newcastle - a bustling
city and a magnificent coastline packed with a diversity of attractions. Fee applies.
The optional visit the Christ Church Catherdal -one of the finest Gothic building in
the World. Tours conducted of the building. Fee applies.

116. Newcastle Regional Museum
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city and a magnificent coastline packed with a diversity of attractions. Fee applies.
The optional visit the Christ Church Catherdal -one of the finest Gothic building in
the World. Tours conducted of the building. Fee applies.

116. Newcastle Regional Museum
One of the largest and most popular museums in regional NSW, it is located in
grandeurs 19th century buildings. Three floors of interactive science, displays of
period life, the museum as something for everyone. Free entry Lunch at Newcastle
Workers Club then off to visit the Hunter Regional Gardens and a tour of Newcastle

117. Newcastle’s Wetlands
The Wetlands Centre home to over 200 species of wildlife, features attractive nature
walks, viewing platforms, and offers unique opportunities for individuals and groups
to experience a living wetland in a safe, hassle free environment. Fee applies.
Afternoon visit to Hunter Region Botanic Garden covering 140 hectares provides
tranquil landscaped gardens, displaying the beauty and diversity of Australian and
introduced species, in a natural bush setting where the original inhabitants of the area
were the Worimi Aboriginals. Free entry. Coach Hire Only $750.00 includes GST
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118. Bluescope Steel
Guided tour of Bluescope Steel Port Kembla. Working sites include the water board,
coal terminal, freight rail, Grain Corporation, Steel slab and plate plus more.
Today’s guided tour will give you a greater insight into Wollongong cities greatest
economic asset and Australia’s most dynamic heavy industrial area.

119. Botanic Gardens Wollongong
Travel down to the magnificent Mt Keira lookout for morning tea. Then next explore
the beautiful Botanic Gardens of Wollongong. See amazing displays of native
Australian flora, fauna and unique wild bird life. Sir Joseph Banks Glasshouse, Rose
Gardens, Dry and Wet Forests, Duck Ponds and Water lilies and more.. Free entry.

120. Coolangatta Estate on Shoalhaven
Coolangatta Estate was built in 1822 and it is the largest vineyards in the Shoalhaven.
You may wish to sample the local wines or dine in their own restaurant while admiring
the glorious views or have lunch at Jasper Brush. Then in the afternoon browse
through the arts and crafts shops of historic Berry.

121. Delightful Berry
Travel to sublime point for morning tea and take in the spectacular views of the coast.
Then travel to historic Berry to wander through the shops antiques, bric brac, and arts
& crafts. Have lunch at Berry in one of the many cafes. After lunch travel to Kiama to
see the blowhole or travel to Kangaroo Valley via Fitzroy Falls and home.

122. Jasper Valley Winery
Visit Jasper Valley Wines is situated on 2 acres of established gardens and lawns,
including excellent picnic facilities. The complex consists of a modern, airy style wine
tasting and retail sales building with a large deck where one may enjoy a reasonably
priced home-made lunch, Tea, Coffee and Wine tasting is all free with any lunch menu.
Fee applies. Then spend the afternoon browsing through the arts, crafts and curio
stores in the township of Berry.
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123. Kangaroo Valley Escape
A browser’s dream come true; antiques and crafts, cafes and garden centre, all amongst
breathtaking scenery and views. Visit the good fashion lolly shop plus the famous
Fudge and ice cream prepared on the premises. Option visit the Pioneer Farm
Museum in a beautiful bush setting, designed as an authentic pioneer settlement with
buildings and artefacts from 1800’s to early 1900’s. Fee applies. On the way home
stroll the timber boardwalk from the award winning visitors centre to several lookouts,
which provide spectacular views of the Fitzroy Falls and deep sand stone gorge. Free

124. Kiama & Jamberoo
From the Appin Way to Sublime Point continuing further South to Wollongong, Port
Kembla, Shellharbour to Kiama Downs for fantastic views of The Cathedral Rocks.
Brief tour of Kiama, past the charming and quaint terraces of this historic seaside
town. Lunch at Kiama Leagues Club, plus views of the Blowhole before travelling up
to Saddleback Mountain for fantastic views of the South Coast, touring through the
scenic and lush countryside of Jamberoo.

125. Kiama Tour
North Wollongong Beach to Kiama observing the famous Blowhole and Lighthouse.
Pilot Cottage Museum, a beautifully restored cottage offering detailed pictorial records
of Kiama’s colourful past including shipping history. Fee applies. Optional Fascinating visit to the Family History Centre. Tour offers an insight into your origins
featuring worldwide records for compiling your family tree plus the centre’s genetic
research in conjunction with Sydney University to identify and prevent genetic
disorders.

126. Meroogal House
Classified by the Historic Trust of NSW, located in the South Coast town of Nowra,
this fascinating timber house was home to four generations of women from the same
family. Meroogal’s exceptionally rich collection of personal objects provides an
insight into the private lives and daily world of this family for nearly a century. Fee
applies. Then visit the local craft shop and museum in the old Nowra Police Museum.
Fee applies.

127. Minnamurra Rainforest
Visit to Minnamurra Rainforest for a tour including rainforest slide presentation, video
and guided tour of rainforest loop walk. Sightseeing - the Wollongong, Lake Illawarra,
Kiama, Albion Park, Dapto areas with coastal views from Bulli and Mt Ousley.
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128. Mount Keira & Kiama
Travel to Mount Keira Lookout for morning tea then travel via Wollongong Harbour,
Port Kembla and Windang to Kiama for Lunch. The afterwards visit the Blow Hole
before returning home.

129. Nan Tien Temple & Science Centre and Planetarium
Guided tour of this enormous Buddhist Temple, the largest of it’s kind in the
Southern Hemisphere Tour through the Temple’s beauty including the Great Mercy
hall, Main Shrine and Museum. Free of charge. Then in afternoon optional visit the
Science and Planetarium Centre - view over 100 interesting “hands on” exhibits,
enabling you to experience the joy of science in a practical and fun environment. Fee
applies.

130. Naval Aviation Museum
Royal Australian Naval Air Station HMAS Albatross boasts one of the finest
collections of historical naval aircraft in Australia. View a superb exhibition of engines,
models, uniforms and memorabilia. Fee applies. Lunch at the club then tour the South
Coast.

131. Royalty on the Coast
Have morning tea at Victoria Manor and experience the Australia’s largest private
British Royal Family Memorabilia Collection. Janet Williams has been collecting
memorabilia for 25 years amassing a collection of over 10,000 pieces. Lunch at
Woonona Bulli RSL or travel to Wollongong for lunch and afterwards a leisurely
tour of the beaches.

132. Wollongong Garden Festival Tour
Meet the local guide for the day at Illawarra Grevilla Park is it is here we begin our
tour of this garden set on the foothills of the Illawarra escarpment to view the
Grevillea plants. Then visit to some private gardens. Fee applies. (September-October).
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133. Blue Mountain Wonders
Take the morning to enjoy a Cinema -view of the Mountains, waterfall, deep
rainforests and the hidden world of Australia’s countryside at The Edge Maxivision.
Fee applies. Then View the The Three Sisters, Echo Point, Skyway, Scenic Railway
or the Sceniscender. Fee applies.

134. By Gone Leura
Visit Leura take a stroll around the shops of Leura and just browse – The Candy
Store, Treasured Teapot Shop and much more. The take a scenic coach trip along Cliff
Drive to Katoomba RSL for Lunch.

135. Historic Hartley
Take a guided tour of historic Hartley includes a twenty minute slide presentation on
the crossing of the Blue Mountains and the history of the area followed by a guided
tour of the courthouse, built in 1837 featuring the constable’s room and male and
female cells. Tour St Bernard’s Church completed in 1848; a fine example of early
Gothic Church Architecture, and today is still consecrated and used for weddings. Fee
applies. Lithgow for lunch.

136. Jenolan Caves
Touring through beautiful natural wilderness including views of the Three Sisters,
Echo Point, Blackheath, Mt Victoria. Travel through the Grand Arch for an arrival at
Jenolan Caves situated in the beauty of forest and mountain reserve with stunning
limestone cave scenery. Guided tour through either the Chifley or Imperial Cave. Fee
applies.

137. Leura Springtime Garden Festival
Drive along Picturesque Cliff Drive, Echo Point, Leura Village with its garden beauty
as well as plant sales. Gardens open for inspection, unsurpassed for cool climate
springtime colour including: Karinya, Ewanrigg, Ibis plus more. (October only)
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138. Leuralla
The showplace of the mountains. Australia’s best and biggest collection of toys, dolls,
trains and railway memorabilia. This is all set within the historic mansion and
magnificent gardens. The five hectare garden has been lovingly restored to its glory of
the 1920’s and 30’s, when tulip displays, the stately trees and the rose walk made it
justly famous. On the escarpment is the amphitheatre, constructed from aged
sandstone and Bathurst blue slate which loos over the beautiful Jamieson Valley
backdrop. Fee applies. Then sightseeing of the Blue Mountains by coach.

139. Lithgow Mt Piper Power Station
Tour Windsor, Richmond, Kurrajong, Bilpin, Mt Tomah. Guided tour Mt Piper
Power Station including time at Visitors Centre- with videos, touch- screen
computers, wind turbines and solar panels - providing plenty of scope for
participation. Free of charge.

140. Lithgow Small Arms Museum
Formally opened in 1912 the factory was the hub of life in the Lithgow community
employment numbers peaking at 6000 during 1942. It houses one of Australia’s most
comprehensive collections of small arms from around the world and features historical
memorabilia, photographic collection plus a large collection of non- military
commercial items such as sewing machines, golf irons and machine tools. Fee applies.

141. Lithgow Zig Zag Railway
Blue Mountains sightseeing to Clarence boarding the Zig Zag Railway - an engineering
wonder of the 19th Century. Fee applies. Travel to the township of Lithgow for
Lunch.(Vintage Rail operates weekdays, steam train operates weekends)

142. Masterpieces of the Mountains
Take a visit to the mountains to explorer the Everglades, created by Paul Sorensen
which is situated on 5.5 hectares including heritage house and garden, Jamison Valley
views, private lookout, gift shop and museum. Fee applies. Lunch then visit to
Norman Lindsay Museum and Art Gallery; Norman Lindsay’s home of 57 years.
View paintings, etchings, sculptures, memorabilia and peaceful gardens amidst 17
hectares of open parkland drifting into bush land. Fee appplies.
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143. Mt Tomah Botanic Garden
Historic Windsor, Richmond, Bilpin, and Mt Tomah Botanic Garden visit. A cool
climate garden covering twenty eight hectares, sitting one thousand metres above sea
level. Fee applies. Blue Mountains for lunch, Echo Point, Cliff Drive, afternoon
sightseeing.

144. Mt Wilson Private Gardens
Tour Historic Windsor, Richmond, Bilpin, visit one Mount Wilson Private Garden of
your choice. Lindon, Lindfield Park, Nooroo, Windy Ridge… Fee applies. Lunch in
Blue Mountains (Blackheath, Katoomba, Leura).

145. Rhododendron Flower Festival, Blackheath
Discover a wonderland of natural charm. Blue Mountains scenic views with visits to
several Rhododendron Gardens blooming in all their glory: Mount Booralee Estate,
Blackheath Memorial Park, Campbell’s Bacchante Gardens. (November only)

CRUISES
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CRUISES
CRUISES
146. Berowra Waters to Kangaroo Point
Join the Macquarie Princess at Berowra Waters for a scenic 2-hour cruise, discovering
the magic of the river along with surrounding National Parks. Cruise back in history
with the background of beautiful rugged sandstone gorges that were the seabeds of the
past, many millions of years ago. Lunch at Berowra RSL followed by afternoon
sightseeing.

147. Captain Cook Cruises
Discover the secrets of Sydney cruising, the harbour’s hidden bays, coves and
beaches. Relax in style as you see Sydney Harbour’s major attractions, accompanied
by full cruise commentary. Morning tea and lunch cruises available.

148. Church Point Ferry Service
Pittwater Morning Tea Cruise on the KV Kuringai Ferry – 2 hour cruises of the
Sydney waterways of Pittwater past multimillion dollar houses and views of the
foreshores of Scotland Island and Barrenjoey Lighthouse.

149. Cronulla Cruises
C`ruising, the scenic waterways of the Port Hacking River, as it winds through the
Royal National Park. Relax and enjoy the ever-changing scenery of the Park as well as
the magnificent waterfront homes, which adorn the residential bays of the river.
Minimum numbers 40 passengers.
3 hr morning tea cruise 10.00am till 1pm
4 hr lunch cruise 10.00am till 2pm

150. Cronulla & Bundeena Ferry
Follow the coast from Coogee to Maroubra, La Perouse to Botany, boarding a
Cronulla Ferry for a short ride to Bundeena, gateway to the Royal National Park with
its many fine walking tracks, clean swimming beaches, numerous fishing spots, and
picturesque picnic area. Option take a morning tea cruise until May 2002 10.30am to
1.30pm $10.00 including Morning tea.

151. Cruise Berowra Waters
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151. Cruise Berowra Waters
Relax aboard the Macquarie Princess cruising past Marra Marra and Muogamurra
Nature Reserve to the historical bar island in the widest and most picturesque area on
the river. Enjoy delicious buffet lunch whilst relaxing amongst surrounding National
Parks. The vessel enhances the experience being a classical historical ex Sydney
Harbour Ferry built 1915. 2 half hr BQ lunch cruise.

152. Dangar Island Ferry Adventure
Board at Brooklyn across the Hawkesbury River to Dangar Island for a leisurely stroll
around this picturesque island paradise, before enjoying a delicious homemade lunch at
the General Store.

153. Georges River Cruises
Embark at wharf, cruising, the Georges River viewing waterfront homes and special
points of interest. Relaxing and enjoyable, just cruise 10pm to 3pm or a Morning tea
or lunch cruise.

154. Palm Beach Ferry Cruise
Travelling through the seaside suburbs of the Northern Beaches boarding our ferry at
Patonga at 11.30am Cruising the Lower Hawkesbury, through Cowan Creek to
Bobbin Head for lunch in the scenic Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park. Disembarking at
Bobbin Head we take the opportunity to stroll along the bush land walking tracks
before reboarding our coach, travelling through Ku-ring-gai National Park.

155. Nepean Bell Paddlewheeler
Cruise on the picturesque Nepean River into the Nepean gorge, at the foothills of the
Blue Mountains National Park, one of Penrith Valley’s natural wonders.
Morning & afternoon cruises with Devonshire teas 1.5 hr duration
Luncheon cruises, 2 course buffet 2 hr duration.

156. Port Stephens Dolphin Watch Cruise
Cruise Nelson Bay viewing the highly intelligent Bottlenose dolphin in the wild,
offering 360 degree viewing decks.
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157. Riverboat Postman Cruise
Cruise with Australia’s last Riverboat Postman carrying the daily needs to the
population-mail, milk, groceries and more. Enjoy the river trade and wonderful
scenery that only the Hawkesbury River can offer. The Skipper provides colourful
commentary on historical features including facts on the “Blotto Grotto”.
Smorgasbord luncheon available 9.15am, departure from Brooklyn Wharf.

158. Scenic Central Coast
All board the MV Kendall Starship Cruises for morning tea cruise, enjoying the sites
of Brisbane Water. Award winning commentary by the skipper amusing us with tales
and delighting us with the displays of flora and fauna and breathtaking waterfront
homes.

159. Wandering the Lakes Cruises
Wildlife Morning Tea Cruise - Enjoy the peaceful surrounding of Ourimbah Creek
while viewing the abundance of wildlife, cruising for 2 hours with tea & coffee and a
muffin on the My Wandering Pelican.

160. Windsor Paddlewheeler
Cruise the tranquil Hawkesbury River on a Genuine Paddlewheeler from historic
Windsor. Enjoy a first class meal while listening to the churning of the paddles as she
slowly takes us up the river recreating cruises of the late 1800s
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CLUBS
IN
THE
AREA
CLUBS IN THE AREA
SYDNEY

PARRAMATTA

Harbord Diggers
City of Sydney RSL
Combined Services RSL
Miranda RSL
Paddington Woollhara RSL
Eastern Suburbs Leagues Club
Marrickville RSL

Parramatta Leagues
Wentworthville Leagues
Merrylands Bowling Club
Merrylands RSL
Rooty Hill RSL

Pam Beach RSL

PENRITH

LIVERPOOL

Kingwood Bowling Club
Penrith RSL
Penrith Panthers
St Marys RSL
St Marys Band Club

Fairfield RSL
John Edmondson
Memorial Club
Western Suburbs Leagues

CENTRAL COAST

WINDSOR

Mingara Club
Gosford RSL
Tuggarh Memorial Club
Entrance Bowling Club

Windsor RSL
Richmond Bowling Club
Richmond RSL

Central Coast Leagues

Ettalong War Memorial

BLUE MOUNTAINS

ILLAWARRA

Wentworth Falls Country Club
Katoomba RSL

Shellharbour Workers
Illawarra Masters Builders

Leura Golf Club
Blackheath Golf Club
Lithgow Workers

Wollongong Steel Workers
Corrimal Leagues
Kiama Leagues Club

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS
Camden RSL

Campbelltown Catholic Club
Cambelltown RSL
Oakdale Workers
Mittagong RSL
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EXTENDED
TOURS
EXTENED TOURS
Telford Tours can arrange and plan itineraries and accommodation to suit your
individual budget and group size.
The extended tours can be to any destination you desire, for only 2 days or up to
20 days it is your choice.
Let Telford Tours plan your next trip away. We will provide modern luxury coaches
with air conditioning, DVD, seat belts, friendly accredited coach captains,
accommodation, attractions and some meals or all meals.

Attached are two extended tours on offer
Terms and Conditions
Telford Tours will supply and arrange an itinerary and book accommodation and
venues on a per head basis.
14 days prior to departure a full passenger rooming list is required.
Deposit is required to secure booking and final payment 30 days prior to departure.
Administration Fee of $100.00 is required if tour is cancelled 30 days prior to
departure.
If passenger numbers drop below minimum number booked. Then the tour will need
to be re-costed on the new per person rate.
Cancellation after payment
15 to 30 days prior to departure all monies will be refunded to passenger.
8 to 14 days prior to departure incurs a $50.00 per person administration fee.
1 to 7 days prior to departure all monies will be forfeited.
If cancellation is caused by illness or death in close family circumstances consideration
may be given to a reduced cancellation fee.
Every effort will be made to keep to the set itinerary. The itinerary may need to be
adjusted to meet circumstances and conditions out of our control. Telford Tours
cannot be held responsible for weather cancellations and closures of venues by their
discretion. If any alteration occurs Telford Tours will insure that these changes will
not adversely affect the tour.
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5 day/4 night Merimbula

Sapphire Coast Tour
Includes
Coach Hire
4 night accommodation in 3.5 star motel style rooms
Four course dinner each night, in the Motel Fully Licensed Restaurant
Full Cooked buffet Breakfast each morning
3 Morning Teas & Lunches
Entry into all Attractions per itinerary
Fully Organised Itinerary
Optional Extra – Twofold Bay Cruise (1.5hr) available at an additional $17.50 per
person. Please note that the inclusion of this will result in changes to the below itinerary.
Day 1
Arrive at the Black Dolphin Motel Merimbula where your group will be greeted by the
hotels friendly staff and enjoy a complimentary glass of champagne in our bar followed
by dinner.
Day 2
After a buffet style cooked breakfast, the coach will depart for Eden. Our first stop will be
Boyd’s Tower, which was constructed in the 1840’s and used as a whale-watching lookout.
Next we will travel to the Harris Daishowa Chip Mill. Nearby, at Boytown is the historic
seashore Inn, which dates back to 1843. Lunch will be in Eden. After lunch we visit the
Whale Museum to get a comprehensive account of the whaling era. Our last stop will be
Eden Wharf where you can experience the hustle and bustle of NSW busiest fishing fleet.
We return to the Black Dolphin where you can enjoy some of the resort facilities before
Happy hour and a four-course dinner in the restaurant.
Day 3
After breakfast we take short trip to Tathra where we visit the Wharf and stop to taste
some of their gourmet dried fruits and then we head to Bega, home of the famous “Bega
Cheese”. At the factory you can view the cheese making process and sample the many
varieties of cheeses. Next we stop at Cobargo, followed by Central Tilba where the entire
township was classified as a National Trust to preserve the historic character. On the way
back to the Motel we will stop off at Bermagui before enjoying a four-course dinner in the
motel’s restaurant.
Day 4
After breakfast we visit Kameruka Estate, one of Australia’s most unique and beautiful
properties, which was established in the 1800’s. A short trip back to Merimbula to view
some of the local sights including Short Point, Bar Beach and the Merimbula Wharf. We
will then stop for lunch and leave you with the afternoon to shop or just browse around
Merimbula before visiting Wheelers Oysters. Here you can learn about how oysters are
grown and taste a few, during a tour of our local oyster farm. We return to the motel to
rest and relax before happy hour and dinner in the restaurant.
Day 5
After breakfast in the restaurant it is time to depart Merimbula for Sydney taking with
you happy memories of a great holiday.
On occasions some changes to the published itinerary maybe necessary

6 day/5 night Ballina
Tropical Coast & Northern Rivers Tour
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On occasions some changes to the published itinerary maybe necessary

6 day/5 night Ballina
Tropical Coast & Northern Rivers Tour
Includes On occasions some changes to the published itinerary maybe necessary
Coach Hire
5 night 4 star accommodation motel style rooms
All meals and entry to designated attractions
Fully Organised Itinerary

Day 1
Travel from Sydney for the North Coast of NSW. There will be Coach stops for morning
tea and lunch at your own expense. Quality overnight accommodation, dinner &
breakfast in Coffs Harbour.
Day 2
This morning travel the scenic circuit through Coffs Harbour, before morning tea at own
expense at Woolgoolga on the beachfront. Continue north with further brief comfort
stop at the interesting New Itlay Museum near Woodburn. A great introduction to Ballina
on arrival
Is the lunchtime cruise on board the MV Richmond Princess. Lunch is provided as you
relax and cruise past cane fields, mangroves and the canal estates of Ballina. After the
cruise it is time to settle in to the Best Western Ballina Island Motor Inn. Set in lush
gardens with all
ground floor accommodation, air conditioning, salt-water pool, Bar & garden restaurant.
Day 3
Tamborine Mountain in the Gold Coast hinterland is your destination today. A plateau,
550 metres above sea level, it is a flora and fauna sanctuary. With its subtropical climate,
clean mountain air and unbelievable views from the NSW border, past Moreton Bay to
the Glass House Mountains and beyond. Antique shops, art galleries, tapestry & handcraft
shops, along with home made preserves and gifts made from macadamias and avocados
abound. Gallery walk, Eagle Heights has become renowned for creativity of its residents.
Take the time to explore before lunch provided at one of the local Cafes. From Mount
Tamborine travel down to the Gold Coast and travel along the coast road to Labrador,
Southport, Surfers Paradise and Burleigh Heads. Break at the famous Humble Pie
Company near Brunswick Heads for for happy hour and dinner.
Day 4
Depart 9am for the countryside and Alstonville with first stop at the Culana Hat
Company where you will be fascinated by their hat making process. Onto Father Macs
Heavenly Plum Puddings with complimentary tasting for morning tea: - Their story is
amazing and the pudding superb, take one home for Christmas. Just a few kilometres from
Alstonville enjoy lunch in the tranquil surroundings of Summerland House (House with no
steps) brief tour of this facility founded as a training ground for people with disabilities.
After lunch
Continue to Lismore and back via Bangalow Road through the rolling hills to Bexhill,
Clunes & Bangalow to browse through art & craft stores. Then stop at Macadamia Castle
at Knockrow where there are variety of macadamia nuts & ice creams.
Day 5
This morning travel along the stunning coast road through Lennox Heads to Byron Bay’s
famous lighthouse, on Australia’s most easterly point. This region provided some of the
most picturesque coastal scenery on the east coast. Some free time in fascinating Bryon
Bay before returning for lunch at Thursday Tea Tree Plantation, where some of
Australia’s Premium tea tree oil is grown, processed & exported to 28 countries. There is
also a native Australian rainforest walk & tree maze. Visit Ballina Naval & Maritime
Museum which is home to the incredible Las Balas Raft of the 1973 Trans Pacific
Expedition along with an impressive array of other Maritime collections from all over
the world.
Day 6
Early start today as you travel home. Morning tea and lunch provided at convenient
locations.
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